SALT FAQ
1. When should participants arrive for SALT? Participants should arrive between
1pm and 3pm to check-in on the Monday of their program.
2. Are adult leaders required to attend with a participant? No. The SALT program is
a ‘drop-off’ program for individual participants. Most parents/guardians will drop
them youth off at the Summit. Participants arriving via Prince Amtrak Train or
Charleston’s Yeager Airport can arrange for a SBR shuttle.
3. When is departure? Departure is at 9am on the Friday of the week you are
scheduled to attend.
4. Is there a cost for the shuttle? If so, how much is the cost one way (e.g. airport to
SBR, SBR to airport) There is no cost for the Summit Shuttle for SALT.
5. What time(s) will the shuttle be available to pick up on Monday? Shuttle times
will be arranged once we have arrival information for SALT
participants. Participants should arrange to arrive by noon at the airport or train
station wherever possible.
6. Based upon the timing, should they eat before the get on the shuttle? Shuttle
time from Yeager Airport is approximately one hour. Depending on arrival time
and personal preference, participants may wish to have something to eat before
departing the airport. There is an airport gift shop inside the security gate that
sells snacks.
7. When will the shuttle arrive at the airport to return the scouts home on Friday?
We will arrange to have shuttles arrive at least one and one-half hours before
departure. Yeager is a small airport and most can check-in and clear security in
under 30 minutes.
8. How will my scout find the shuttle? Will there be someone inside waiting to
greet them or will it be curbside? A uniformed Summit employee with a Summit
photo ID name badge will meet participants at the baggage claim. Yeager is a
small airport with only one exits from the gates to the baggage claim. Youth
Protection Standards will be met.
9. How do participants let you know when they are arriving or departing? In midApril, participants will receive a link to enter their arrival and departure
information. Information MUST be entered by June 1, 2018 so that
arrangements can be made for appropriate shuttles.

